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Abstract

We describe a time-domain passivity control methodol-
ogy that uses programmable eddy current viscous dampers
to prevent a user from extracting energy from a haptic in-
terface. A passivity observer monitors the energy flow of
the virtual environment, and damping hardware is used to
remove any energy contributions from the virtual environ-
ment that violate passivity constraints. Experiments illus-
trate that the programmable physical damper method im-
proves the performance of a haptic device that has minimal
inherent dissipation.

1. Introduction

Haptic interface technology is a growing field of research
in science and engineering. With haptic interfaces being
sought in medical training, manufacturing, and perception
research, the desire for high fidelity haptic interfaces in-
creases steadily. The haptic interface hardware and control
software each play a pivotal role in the fidelity of the inter-
action that a user can experience. Ideally, the hardware and
software should be transparent so that the user can freely
interact with the virtual environment [13]. However, it is
difficult in practice to completely veil the complex electro-
mechanical system with which the user is interacting. Cues
come from a variety of sources including inertia, dry or vis-
cous friction, and vibration.

Passivity theory states that a system is passive if the en-
ergy flowing in exceeds the energy flowing out. In hap-
tics, creating a passive interface has been widely adopted.
If the haptic interface is passive, the user cannot extract en-
ergy from it. Therefore, system passivity offers two major
benefits: global stability, and the appearance of objects as
passive in a virtual environment. By this reasoning, it is
physically correct to enforce a passivity constraint on hap-
tic interfaces.

In early work, Anderson and Spong performed passivity
analysis for teleoperator systems with time delay [4]. Their
system was divided into four passive subsystems, the hu-
man operator, master arm, slave arm, and the environment.
Due to time delay, communication between the master and
slave arm was nonpassive. Their work produced passive
communication through active control. Similarly, Niemeyer
and Slotine used passivity analysis and wave variable trans-
forms to achieve stable teleoperation [19].

Passivity based analysis specific to haptic interface de-
sign and control has been studied by many researchers. Col-
gate and Schenkel used elegant theory to determine a pas-
sivity relationship between virtual stiffness, virtual damp-
ing, and physical damping for a sampled-data type haptic
interface [8]. Their work clearly demonstrated that a pas-
sive haptic interface requires physical dissipation. Diolaiti
et al. re-visited the theory to produce a more general result
that includes contributions from quantization and coulomb
friction [9]. Recently, Hulin et al. examined the stability
contributions of physical damping in simulations and ex-
periments with a haptic interface [14]. From these studies,
passivity of a haptic system is clearly dependent on physical
dissipation due to the existence of a non-zero time delay.

Rather than use passivity as an analytical tool only, Han-
naford and Ryu proposed a time-domain passivity based
control approach that was tested on the Excalibur haptic
interface [12]. Their method employed two main compo-
nents, a Passivity Observer (PO) and a Passivity Controller
(PC). The PO monitors the system energy, and the PC mod-
ulates a virtual damping term to maintain a passivity con-
straint. It must be noted that the Excalibur display is cable
driven, exhibiting considerable inherent dissipation [1], and
that the authors indicated that their method was sensitive to
a noisy velocity estimation signal. Recently, Ryu et al. ap-
plied a modified PO/PC scheme that used reference energy
following to smooth the contributions of the PC and avoid
exciting resonances in the PHANTOM haptic interface [20].

The benefits of tunable dissipative elements have been
discussed in both hybrid [3, 17], and totally passive hap-
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tic interfaces [7]. Passive interfaces have excellent sta-
bility characteristics, but are incapable of synthesizing a
response in arbitrary directions. Much of the work with
hybrid devices has used magnetorheological fluid (MR) or
particle brakes, which are slow to actuate [10], and suffer
from hysteresis [16]. In an alternate approach, the dissi-
pative properties of a direct current (DC) motor have been
investigated [18]. However, this method is not tunable, and
the damping magnitude is limited to the back electromo-
tive force (EMF) constant of the motor. In recent work, we
demonstrated promising initial results with a hybrid haptic
device that uses eddy current brakes (ECB) as tunable, lin-
ear, high bandwidth, viscous dampers [11].

Herein, we propose a time-domain passivity based con-
trol method that uses a PO to monitor the energy of the sys-
tem, and a PC that actuates physical dampers to maintain
system passivity. We also show that this method improves
the stability of wall renderings.

2. Time-Domain Passivity

2.1. Theory and Definitions

Unlike an active system, a passive system cannot gener-
ate energy. In passivity control literature, sign convention
states that energy dissipation is positive. Following [12], a
one port system with effort, f , flow, v, and initial energy
storage, E(0), is passive if:∫ t

0

f(τ)v(τ)dτ + E(0) ≥ 0,∀t ≥ 0 (1)

It follows that an M -port network is passive if:∫ t

0

[f1(τ)v1(τ) + . . . + fM (τ)vM (τ))]dτ + E(0) ≥ 0,

∀t ≥ 0 (2)

A Passivity Observer (PO) is a real-time numerical ap-
proximation of the energy flow in any portion of the inter-
face and its control software. Assuming no initial energy
storage, the PO is defined as:

Eobsv(n) = ∆T
n∑

k=0

f(k)v(k) (3)

where ∆T is the sampling period. The equivalent expres-
sion using joint variables is:

Eobsv(n) = ∆T
n∑

k=0

τ(k)ω(k) (4)

An impedance controlled haptic interface uses a serially
connected PC to modulate the discrete force output based on

an input velocity. The first computation in the PC estimates
a virtual damping coefficient that removes the active energy
from the virtual environment using the update law:

α(n) =


−Eobsv(n− 1)

∆Tv(n)2
, if Eobsv < 0

0, if Eobsv ≥ 0
(5)

where α(n) is the virtual damping force coefficient. Due to
the introduction of this virtual damping coefficient, the PO
update law is modified to account for energy removed by
damping:

Eobsv(n) = Eobsv(n− 1) + ∆TfVE(n)v(n)
+∆Tα(n− 1)v(n− 1)2 (6)

The force output becomes:

foutput(n) = fVE(n) + α(n)v(n) (7)

2.2. Limitations of Virtual Damping

The method described above maintains a passivity con-
straint by degrading system performance with additional
virtual damping. As shown in Section 4.1, this technique
is not well suited, for two reasons, to devices that have min-
imal inherent dissipation, such as a direct drive Pantograph.
First, because the control signal is dependent on velocity es-
timation, we are forced to limit the virtual damping to avoid
over-amplification of a noisy velocity signal. If a virtual
damping coefficient of greater than approximately 3 Ns/m
is used, vibration is generated that is audible and palpable
despite the use of adaptive velocity estimation [15]. Sec-
ond, at low velocity, when the effect of the added virtual
damping is minimal, it is possible that insufficient physical
dissipation could be unable to quench limit cycles near the
boundary of a virtual wall.

3. Passivity Control with Tunable Dampers

While DC motors are passive elements, since they do not
generate energy but convert it, obtaining programmable dis-
sipation from them is difficult. Controlling the torque to
oppose motion at all times can only be done to some ap-
proximation. In particular, time delay caused by sampling
and reconstruction yields an erroneous signal each time the
velocity changes sign. An additional confounding factor is
that steady state velocity cannot be known better than a ve-
locity quantum δ/T , where δ is the device resolution and
T the time window allocated to estimate velocity. Methods
that take advantage of known system dynamics and distur-
bance estimates to recover velocity from signals other than
position alone are difficult to apply [5].

2
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Rather than use actuators, such as motors, that were de-
signed for purposes other than maintaining the passivity of
a haptic interface, we propose to use eddy current brakes
(ECB) that were specifically designed for this end. Since
ECBs are passive by nature, and can be actuated at high fre-
quency, they are ideally suited to remove prescribed quan-
tities of energy without time delay and without dependence
on a velocity estimation signal.

3.1. Hybrid Haptic Interface with Tunable
Eddy Current Dampers

Fig. 1 shows the experimental device, as previously de-
scribed in [11]. An ECB has been added to each base joint of
the Pantograph haptic interface [6]. ECBs are simple mag-
netic devices that use the principle of eddy current induc-
tion. When a conductor moves in a magnetic field, closed
loop currents are induced, and a resistive force is gener-
ated according to the Lorentz Force Law. ECBs are well
suited for use as programmable dampers for haptic inter-
faces because they are fast to actuate, linearly viscous at
low speeds [21], and do not add inherent dissipation.

The ECB blades are annular sections machined from
electrical grade aluminum and fastened to each proximal
arm such that they rotate concentrically around each motor
axis. Aluminum is an ideal material for non-ferrous ECBs
as it has low resistivity to maximize eddy current flow, and
low density to minimize inertia. The toroidal electromag-
nets are constructed from a machined iron core wrapped
with 24 gage enamel coated wire. This device is controlled
at a fixed update rate of 10 kHz using a 2.0 GHz personal
computer running Linux kernel 2.6 and the Xenomai real-
time framework [22].

Figure 1. Hybrid pantograph with twin eddy
current brakes.

The damping hardware has been upgraded from prior
models with AMC 20A20 [2] PWM amplifiers that switch us-
ing a driving voltage of 200 V. This improvement results in
a 1 ms rise time to 4 A of coil current, as shown in Fig. 2(a).

3.2. Passivity Control with Physical
Dampers

According to [12], a prescribed amount of energy can be
removed from a haptic interface with virtual damping by:

Ediss = αv(n− 1)2 ∆T (8)

For the case of a pantograph with damped joints, it is more
convenient to compute energy based on joint variables. Ac-
cordingly, Eq. (8) becomes:

Ediss = βω(n− 1)2 ∆T (9)

where ω is the angular velocity, and β is the damping torque
coefficient of a joint.
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Figure 2. ECB Actuation Properties. (a) Step
response to a 4 A current command. (b)
Damping to coil current relationship.

The ECB dampers have a finite actuation time and a non-
linear current to damping coefficient relationship (Fig. 2).
Because the dampers require multiple update periods to ac-
tuate, their dynamics must be modeled and incorporated in
the PC update. According to Fig. 2(a), the ECB amplifier and
coil combination can be modeled with a linear slew rate of
approximately 4000 A/s. Using a quadratic least squares fit,
the damping coefficient to coil current plot in Fig. 2(b) was
found to be:

β = −0.164 i2coil + 1.81 icoil (10)

where icoil is the coil current, making the update law for β:

β = −0.164(SR nd ∆T )2 + 1.81(SR nd ∆T ) (11)

where nd is the number of sampling periods expired since
the dampers were activated and SR is the approximate slew
rate of the amplifiers.

The control loop for the ECB damper PC, including the
necessary saturation to protect the coils from overheating,
is calculated by:

3
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1. Update the PO:

Eobsv(n) = Eobsv(n− 1) + ∆TτVE(n)ωVE(n)
+βa(n− 1)ω(n− 1)2∆T (12)

2. Compute the required damping: βd

βd(n) =


−Eobsv(n− 1)

∆Tω(n)2
, if Eobsv < 0 ∧ βd < βmax

βmax, if Eobsv < 0 ∧ βd > βmax

0, if Eobsv ≥ 0
(13)

3. Damper actuation logic:

• If Eobsv < 0 AND dampers off, set required cur-
rent and begin counting nd.

• If Eobsv < 0 AND dampers on, set required cur-
rent and continue counting nd.

• Else If Eobsv > 0, turn off dampers and reset
nd = 0

4. Update actual state of dampers, βa, using Eq. (11) with
∆T = 0.1× 10−3 s, and SR = 4000 A/s:

βa(n) =
{

0.16 an2
d + 0.4 b nd, if nd ≤ 10

16.0 a + 4.0 b, if nd > 10
(14)

where a = −0.164 and b = 1.81 are the coefficients
of the polynomial fit.

There are several limitations to the use of physical
dampers for passivity control. First, as this method is de-
pendent on additional hardware, a haptic interface would
have to be equipped with programmable physical dampers
to make use of this method. Second, as the dampers actuate
slower than the motors, the system energy could be in the
active region longer than if virtual damping was used.

4. Experimental Results

Experiments were performed to compare the perfor-
mance of the conventional (virtually damped) PC and the
physically damped PC. For these experiments, a virtual wall
located at x = 0 was rendered with the Pantograph. Re-
peatable contact was simulated using a pre-tensioned elas-
tic band to thrust and hold the manipulandum against the
virtual wall. The elastic band allows us to closely examine
the passivity characteristics of the device and control soft-
ware without the fluctuating and dissipative properties of a
human operator. Velocity estimation was computed using a
previously described method with a window size of 16, and
maximum number of outliers of 2 [15] .

4.1. Conventional Passivity Controller

Fig. 3 shows results from experiments with the conven-
tional PC. Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) show contact with a 1.5 N/mm
linear spring wall, which is clearly active as the energy level
becomes negative. Figs. 3(c) and 3(d) show contact with the
same virtual wall, but using a conventional PC with a damp-
ing coefficient limit of 3 Ns/m. Fig. 3(d) shows the energy
level for the conventional PC wall contact. Note that while
the energy in Fig. 3(d) does not become negative, a limit
cycle similar to that in Fig. 3(a) is present in Fig. 3(c), but
at a reduced magnitude.
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Figure 3. 1.5 N/mm virtual wall with conven-
tional PC: (a) and (b) No PC, (c) and (d) PC
with damping coefficient limit.

Fig. 4 shows results from wall contact when the physical
dampers are used to create a very small amount of constant
physical dissipation using a coil current of 0.4 A, corre-
sponding to a damping torque coefficient of approximately
0.3 mNms in each joint. Though this amount of damping
is practically imperceptible in free space, it has a noticeable
impact on the wall contact results. Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) show
wall contact without the conventional PC, while Figs. 4(c)
and 4(d) show contact with the conventional PC. In both
cases, the contribution of physical dissipation is evident.
Compared to Fig. 3(a), the limit cycle shown in Fig. 4(a)
is reduced in magnitude. Compared to Fig. 3(b), the energy
level shown in Fig. 4(b) drops at a slower rate. The ad-
dition of a conventional PC also produces clear differences
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when constant physical dissipation is added. Compared to
Fig. 3(c), the limit cycle in Fig. 4(c) is eventually quenched.
The energy level with a conventional PC, shown in Fig. 4(d),
becomes stable and reaches zero. This experiment illus-
trates that the addition of a small amount of physical dissi-
pation can stabilize the conventional PC rendering, which is
in agreement with prior theoretical and experimental find-
ings.
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Figure 4. 1.5 N/mm virtual wall with conven-
tional PC and constant physical damping: (a)
and (b) No PC, (c) and (d) PC with damping
coefficient limit.

Energy traces were computed using Eq. (3) for Figs. 3(b)
and 4(b), and Eq. (6) for Figs. 3(d) and 4(d).

4.2. Physically Damped Passivity Con-
troller

Fig. 5 shows results from experiments using the physi-
cally damped PC. It is important to notice that the physical
damper PC can stabilize contact with the 1.5 N/mm wall, de-
spite the large initial position. Variations in initial position
throughout the experimental plots are due to hand release of
the manipulandum from approximately the same initial dis-
placement and user input of the data logging command. The
important features of the plots are not the initial transient re-
sponse, but rather the presence of a steady limit cycle after
transients have diminished.
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Figure 5. 1.5 N/mm virtual wall experiment
with physical damping passivity controller.

Though not shown due to similarities and space con-
straints, the physically damped PC can also stabilize contact
with a virtual wall at 3.0 N/mm. As in the 1.5 N/mm case,
the conventional PC cannot stabilize the 3.0 N/mm virtual
wall. At 3.0 N/mm, where the effects of motor saturation
within the limit cycle are present, the results are very similar
to those shown in Fig. 3 for the conventional PC and Fig. 5
for the physical PC. Only subtle differences are evident in
3.0 N/mm experiments. In the case of the conventional PC,
the limit cycle has a slightly larger amplitude than is shown
in Fig. 3(c). With the physical PC, the damping pulses are
slightly longer than are shown in Fig. 5(c). The energy trace
in Fig. 5(b) was computed using Eq. (12).

It is also interesting to note that the negative energy
spikes shown in Fig. 3(d) on the trailing edge of the first four
pulses are much smaller than the negative energy spikes in
Fig. 5(b). This illustrates one limitation of using physical
dampers that are slower to actuate than motors.

5. Conclusions and Future Work

An introduction to passivity based analysis in haptic in-
terface control and a discussion regarding passive actuators
for haptic interfaces were presented. A brief review of pas-
sivity theory was presented to familiarize the reader with the
fundamentals of passivity control. A time-domain passivity
control scheme that uses programmable physical dampers
as dissipative elements has been developed and tested. Ex-
periments illustrated the limitations of conventional passiv-
ity based control and the benefits of using programmable
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physical dampers on a directly driven haptic interface with
minimal inherent dissipation. Renderings that yield a steady
limit cycle with conventional passivity control are stabilized
when physical damping is substituted for its virtual counter-
part.

Encouraging results indicate a number of potential im-
provements. First, as pointed out in [12], the PO requires re-
setting to prevent the time integral from unbounded growth,
similar to classic integrator windup for PID control. For ex-
ample, PO would amass a large quantity of dissipation due
to friction when moving along a virtual wall with friction. If
the integral was not reset prior to striking the wall again, the
locally active wall contact would be seen as passive by the
global PO. A multitude of potential cures for this problem
are available, such as adaptive passivity window observa-
tion, or event based passivity observation. Each solution
requires careful consideration and testing.

Finally, the benefits of using dissipative hardware in pas-
sivity control should also be investigated for teleoperation.
As dissipative hardware does not suffer from the actuation
problems associated with time delay, it could be used to pro-
vide high fidelity master arm control.
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